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“Influencers are a ‘friend in the head’ for multicultural
young adults who see them as more trustworthy than
traditional advertisers because they are authentic people
who are willing to be transparent with their thoughts on
society, expose them to trends and recommend products
and services.”
– Toya Mitchell – Senior Multicultural Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•
•

The impact of COVID-19 on multicultural young adult consumer behavior and influencer
marketing
Perceptions of influencers’ authenticity in comparison to traditional advertising during
the pandemic
Young adults’ preference for relatable influencers across race, ethnicity and areas of
interests
Motivations among multicultural young adults to engage with influencers beyond “likes”

Influencers are a part of multicultural young adults’ entertainment as well as an information source for
exposure to new ideas and trends, as well as products and services. Influencers have a greater impact
on their followers over traditional advertising because influencers are routinely transparent with their
thoughts across interests and social issues, as well as opinions about products and services.
Multicultural young adults tend to have a base level of engagement with influencers and their
engagement level with brands hinges on their belief that an influencer is delivering an honest
recommendation rather than just acting as a paid spokesperson.
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Impact of COVID-19 on influencer marketing
Figure 10: Short-, medium- and long-term impact of COVID-19 on Influencer Marketing, November 2020
Influencers wait in holding pattern while marketers determine next steps during the lockdown period
Influencers pivot to relevant content while marketers reinvest spending in social media
The promise of a vaccine will drive people to celebrate and connect in person
Figure 11: Anticipated experiences post pandemic – Adults aged 18-34, by race and Hispanic origin, July 2020
Influencers balance authentic social activism with being “marketable” for brands
Figure 12: Attitudes toward Black Lives Matter – Adults aged 18-34, by race and Hispanic origin, July 2020
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Instagram will pay influencers, but some complain of loss exposure due to new algorithms
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Figure 18: Virtual influencer Lil Miquela Instagram post at “McDonald’s,” October 2020
Figure 19: Virtual model Shudu in Samsung UK Galaxy Z Flip mobile phone Instagram video ad, August 2020

The Consumer – Key Takeaways
Instagram and YouTube are the leading sites where young adults follow entertainers and fashion and food and drink influencers
Young adults follow influencers who entertain and expose them to new ideas and products – so long as they’re authentic
Influencers who say or do something incongruent with their image are dismissed
Influencer’s transparency and authenticity matter during crisis
Most young adults prefer effortless interaction with influencers but will engage further based on why they follow

The Multicultural Young Adult Consumer and Influencer Marketing
Influencers create trends and drive multicultural young adults’ desire to go deeper in their interests
Figure 20: Mintel Global Trend Drivers and Pillars – Technology, Experiences and Identity
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Influencer Platforms and Categories
Inspirational, entertaining social media platforms drive influencer engagement
Figure 21: Preferred social media influencer platforms – Adults aged 18-34, by race and Hispanic origin, July 2020
Influencer account following reflects multicultural young adults’ passions
Figure 22: Influencer categories followed – Adults 18-34, by race and Hispanic origin, July 2020
Young Hispanics flock to platforms that offer easy, linked access to influencers
Figure 23: Preferred social media influencer platforms by influencer categories followed, by Hispanic adults 18-34, July 2020
Black young adults follow fewer influencers on more platforms for greater discovery
Figure 24: Preferred social media influencer platforms by influencer categories followed, by Black adults 18-34, July 2020
Young Asians’ desire for engagement with diverse groups drives more influencer account follows
Figure 25: Preferred social media influencer platforms by influencer categories followed, by Asian adults 18-34, July 2020

Sources for Influencer Discovery
Influencers on social media entertain and inspire young adults
Figure 26: Influencer discovery – Adults 18-34, by race and Hispanic origin, July 2020
Advanced lifestage drives new interests and influencers following among young Hispanics
Figure 27: Influencer discovery, by Hispanics aged 18-34 key demographics, July 2020
Social media as the primary source of entertainment and influence is seeded early in Black adults
Figure 28: Influencer discovery, by Black adults aged 18-34 key demographics, July 2020
Young Asians restrict influencer discovery to sources that offer the greatest access
Figure 29: Influencer discovery, by Asians aged 18-34 key demographics, July 2020

Reasons for Following Influencers
Multicultural young adults follow influencers who stimulate what matters most to them in their connections
Figure 30: Reasons for following influencers – Adults aged 18-34, by race and Hispanic origin, July 2020
Hispanics aged 30-34 who are settling into adulthood seek inspiration from influencers
Figure 31: Reasons for following influencers – Hispanic adults aged 18-34 key demographics, July 2020
Black adults 25-34 look to influencers who reflect their desire to evolve into their identity
Figure 32: Reasons for following influencers – Black adults aged 18-34 key demographics, July 2020
Young Asians’ desire for exposure and access to new people and cultures drives their influencer engagement
Figure 33: Reasons for following influencers – Asians aged 18-34 key demographics, July 2020

Reasons for Unfollowing an Influencer
Young adults disengage from influencers once they disappoint and seed distrust
Figure 34: Reasons for unfollowing an influencer – Adults aged 18-34, by race and Hispanic origin, July 2020
Young Hispanic women turn away from influencers if they feel misled
Figure 35: Reasons for unfollowing an influencer – Hispanics aged 18-34 key demographics, July 2020
Young Black adults who feel deceived by influencers are quick to unfollow them
Figure 36: Reasons for unfollowing an influencer – Black adults aged 18-34 key demographics, July 2020
Young Asians’ idealism, rather than brand wins or missteps, drives their decision to unfollow
Figure 37: Reasons for unfollowing an influencer – Asians aged 18-34 key demographics, July 2020
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Marketing and Lifestyle Perceptions of Influencers
Influencers are distant “friends in the head” that young adults like but not necessarily trust
Figure 38: Influencer considerations – Adults aged 18-34, by race and Hispanic origin, July 2020
Influencers are a source of information for young Hispanics with families
Figure 39: Influencer considerations – Hispanics aged 18-34 key demographics, July 2020
Young Black adults’ connection to influencers who represent them extends to brands
Figure 40: Influencer considerations – Black adults aged 18-34 key demographics, July 2020
Influencers reside between traditional advertising and word of mouth for young Asians
Figure 41: Influencer considerations – Asians aged 18-34 key demographics, July 2020

Influencer Follower Behavior
Effortless engagement with influencers matches multicultural young adults’ sentiment toward them
Figure 42: Influencer follower behavior – Adults aged 18-34, by race and Hispanic origin, July 2020
Hispanics aged 25-34 become aware, compare then switch based on influencer engagement
Figure 43: Influencer follower behavior – Hispanics aged 18-34 key demographics, July 2020
Black young women engage with influencers who inform and confirm their choices
Figure 44: Influencer follower behavior – Black adults aged 18-34 key demographics, July 2020
Independent young Asians turn to influencers for guidance and turn inward as they age
Figure 45: Influencer follower behavior – Asians aged 18-34 key demographics, July 2020

Appendix – Data Sources and Abbreviations
Data sources
Consumer survey data
Abbreviations and terms
Abbreviations
Terms

Appendix – Mintel Trend Drivers
Figure 46: Mintel Trend Drivers and Pillars
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